GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER OF HEALTH
NORTH 24 PARGANAS

TENDER NOTICE

Sealed Tenders are invited by the CMOH, North 24 Parganas, Barasat for repair of Canter Truck bearing No. WB-64A-1106 (Eicher 10.7) attached to the office of the CMOH, North 24 Parganas as per Annexure-I attached herewith.

Date & Time for Submission of Bids : 03.03.2015 to 09.03.2015 from 10 am to 2 pm.
Place of Submission : Tender Box at O/o the undersigned,
Opening of Bids : 09.03.2015 at 3 p.m at the O/o the undersigned.

Terms & Conditions

1. The bidders have to submit the photocopy of upto date Trade License Certificate, Service Tax Certificate, Income tax certificate (last 3 years), VAT/CST Registration/Challan & Minimum 3 years of experience certificate in similar job, at the time of tender submission and the same have to be produced in original for verification before issuing work order if selected as L1 bidder.

2. Rs. 100.00 (Rupees One hundred) only to be submitted for purchase of bid document as Processing Fees (Non refundable) in favour of the “District Health & Family Welfare Samiti, North 24 Parganas” at the Account No. 0127010348597, UBI, Barasat Branch, IFSC Code-UTBI0BST242.

3. Rs. 5000.00 (Rupees five thousand) only to be submitted along with the bid documents as Earnest Money in favour of the “District Health & Family Welfare Samiti, North 24 Parganas” at the Account No. 0127010348597, UBI, Barasat Branch, IFSC Code-UTBI0BST242, which will be refunded to the unsuccessful bidder(s) soon after the completion of the tender process.

4. The Earnest Money will be kept in custody of the authority as a part of Security Deposit for the successful bidder(s).

CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER OF HEALTH
NORTH 24 PARGANAS

Copy forwarded to:
10. The ACMOH, Barasat sadar/Barrackpore/Bidhannagar/Bongaon
11. The RHTO, North 24 parganas
12. The Accounts Officer, North 24 Parganas
13. The Administrative Officer, North 24 arganas
14. The Superintendent/CMOH……………………………………...
15. D/a of this office
16. Notice Board

CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER OF HEALTH
JOB ESTIMATE

Job estimate for the vehicle no. WB64A—1106 Eicher 10.7 covered canter truck (Accident Vehicle) to be repaired and replace as per following list.

1. 6 pcs gear leaver end
2. Full set gear leaver kit assembly
3. 2 pcs alternator oil pipe
4. Radiator washing & fitting.
5. 2 pcs radiator mounting
6. 2 pcs radiator upper & lower hose
7. 4 pcs radiator clamp
8. 2 pcs front shock absorber
9. Clutch plate bearing
10. King pin greasing work
11. 1 pc coolant tank
12. 2 pcs upper & lower clutch cylinder
13. Accelerator cable
14. 3 pcs clutch cylinder pipe
15. M oil by pass filter
16. Diesel by pass filter
17. 1 set mobile & diesel filter
18. 5 pcs diesel tank oil pipe
19. 8 pcs wheel cylinder
20. 1 set over flow pipe
21. 6 pcs wheel oil seal
22. Grease 2 kg.
23. 3 pcs brake hose
24. 4 wheel brake shoe assembly
25. 1 pc front hub cap
26. 6 pcs wheel stud with nut
27. Diesel tank cap
28. 6 pcs axle bolt.
29. Clutch plate & pressure assembly
30. 4 wheel leaf spring high making and fitting
31. Front bumper & 2 pcs cona
32. Front fiber show assembly
33. Both side door garnish bit assembly
34. Both side glass channel assembly
35. Both side door bit assembly
36. 1 pc RH looking glass
37. Complete cable matting assly.
38. 2 pcs door glass machine
39. 1 pc door cam lock
40. Both side door lock channel fitting and front glass fitting
41. Complete ceiling new making and fitting
42. Complete cabin seat new making and fitting
43. 2 pcs rear shock absorber.
44. wheel leaf spring bush kit assembly.
45. Front cabin jumper kit
46. 1 pc king pin bearing
47. 1 pc rear left side wheel bearing
48. 2 pcs engine mounting
49. Clutch fork
50. wheel opening & fitting
51. Complete brake fitting pipe fitting & 4 wheel greasing charge.
52. Tie rod end boot and tie rod end repairing fitting
53. Clutch cylinder hose pipe
54. 1 pc door pad
55. Silencer box & pipe cleaning and fitting
56. 1 set door rubber
57. Front glass rubber
58. Rear both side door bit
59. Complete cabin damage portion new making fitting & front core and roof repairing
60. Full cabin painting, Chantal & chassis painting all embalm re writing.
61. 2 pcs rear mud guard new making and fitting
62. 4 pcs water guard new making and fitting
63. 10 pcs cross member bolt
64. Rear both side door repairing and fitting
65. Rear shock absorber bracket stepn bracket opening , welding and fitting
66. Master cylinder & servo with pipe fitting charge
67. Front jumper opening and fitting
68. Air cleaner opening and fitting
69. Battery box opening and fitting
70. Vehicle toe chain from CMOH office to repairing firm
71. Cabin loading and un-loading.

Tender needs to be invite for repair.